Evangelii Gaudium: organising ourselves for mission
with Bishop Nicholas Hudson

Click [here](#) for talk video.

When discussing this talk as a group, you may wish to discuss the following questions provided by Bishop Hudson:

**Part 1: Evangelii Gaudium: organising ourselves for mission**

*For first discussion*

1. What do you do well already?
2. What Evangelizing Initiatives would you like to make a priority; and why?

**Part 2: Getting started: forming an Evangelisation Team**

*At end*

1. What qualities would you be looking for in parishioners joining your Evangelisation Team?
2. Which three people would you like to have in your Evangelisation Team and why?
3. What is your greatest asset in planning for mission; and what’s going to be your greatest challenge?

**Resource Links referred to during Bishop Hudson’s talk:**

- Proclaim Resources
- Tips for each of these 10 areas of Evangelisation